Background: The metacarpophalangeal joint (fetlock) is the most commonly affected site of racehorse injury, with multiple observed pathologies consistent with extreme fetlock dorsiflexion. Race surface mechanics affect musculoskeletal structure loading and injury risk because surface forces applied to the hoof affect limb motions. Race surface mechanics are a function of controllable factors. Thus, race surface design has the potential to reduce the incidence of musculoskeletal injury through modulation of limb motions. However, the relationship between race surface mechanics and racehorse limb motions is unknown. Objective: To determine the effect of changing race surface and racehorse limb model parameters on distal limb motions. Study design: Sensitivity analysis of in silico fetlock motion to changes in race surface and racehorse limb parameters using a validated, integrated racehorse and race surface computational model. Methods: Fetlock motions were determined during gallop stance from simulations on virtual surfaces with differing average vertical stiffness, upper layer (e.g. cushion) depth and linear stiffness, horizontal friction, tendon and ligament mechanics, as well as fetlock position at heel strike. Results: Upper layer depth produced the greatest change in fetlock motion, with lesser depths yielding greater fetlock dorsiflexion. Lesser fetlock changes were observed for changes in lower layer (e.g. base or pad) mechanics (nonlinear), as well as palmar ligament and tendon stiffness. Horizontal friction and fetlock position contributed less than 1°change in fetlock motion. Main limitations: Simulated fetlock motions are specific to one horse's anatomy reflected in the computational model. Anatomical differences among horses may affect the magnitude of limb flexion, but will likely have similar limb motion responses to varied surface mechanics. Conclusions: Race surface parameters affected by maintenance produced greater changes in fetlock motion than other parameters studied. Simulations can provide evidence to inform race surface design and management to reduce the incidence of injury.
Introduction
The metacarpophalangeal joint, or fetlock, is the most commonly affected site of musculoskeletal injury in racehorses, the leading cause of fatalities and attrition within the industry. Epidemiological studies have implicated the condition and type of race surface in the incidence of injury [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Fetlock pathologies in bone, ligament and tendon have been linked to extreme fetlock dorsiflexion [6] [7] [8] .
The accumulation of damage within musculoskeletal tissues that contributes to catastrophic injury is affected by loading, particularly training frequency and intensity in racehorses. Reductions in load magnitude and frequency of application (cycles/time) can reduce the accumulation of damage due to strain, particularly because musculoskeletal tissues are reparative [9] . However, reductions in training frequency are not common within the racing industry, particularly in the US where horses are trained to compete in high purse races over a narrow window of their potential career. If a racehorse is required to undergo a specified number of gallop strides to gain the skills and knowledge to compete, one way to reduce the incidence of injury is to reduce the loads applied to the limbs during each gallop stride.
Joint loads and motions are a function of musculoskeletal structure mechanics and external loads applied to the limb (e.g. ground reaction forces). Race surface mechanics, which affect ground reaction forces applied to the hoof, are a function of controllable factors, such as material selection [10] , temperature [11] , moisture content [12] and maintenance procedures [10, 13] . However, the relationship between these factors and apparent race surface mechanical behaviour is complex. Race surface installations incorporating differences in many of these factors have produced differences in ground reaction forces [14] and fetlock motions [15] . However, the contribution of each individual factor remains unknown.
Previous experimental studies have yielded conflicting results regarding the effect of surface type and maintenance on hoof accelerations [16, 17] , fetlock motions [15, 18] and surface mechanical behaviour [13, 18] . Differences in conclusions may be attributed to gait and climate differences, as well as the wide range of installed material compositions within a surface type (natural or artificial) and harrowing implements (shape, speed, and depth). The effect of race surface mechanics is further complicated by linked mechanical properties. For instance, synthetic surfaces were originally intended to damp vertical hoof concussion. However, installed synthetic surfaces exhibited an unintended increase in shear strength. Therefore, any experimentally measured differences in limb motions or injuries on these surfaces were potentially the result of two changing race surface properties. Furthermore, exploratory attempts to modulate the interaction between racehorse hoof and race surface have received mixed perceptions within the industry, regarding injury prevention and performance enhancement. This lack of consensus has resulted in numerous race surface installations, which can cost more than $8 million irrespective of surface material type.
Application of engineering principles may refine anecdotal observations and potentially benefit racehorse musculoskeletal health. Computational models are an economical tool to determine the effect of individual factors that may be difficult to evaluate experimentally. Recent research has validated an integrated racehorse limb and race surface computational model and its ability to predict the magnitude of peak fetlock dorsiflexion during gallop stance [19] . Optimal apparent race surface mechanical behaviours for injury prevention and/or performance enhancement are unknown, as well as the effect of individual race surface parameters. This integrated model has the potential to elucidate these unknowns.
In pursuit of understanding the interaction between race surface properties, forelimb dynamics and musculoskeletal structure loading, the aim of this research was to use this integrated model to determine the effect and relative magnitude of changes in race surface parameters (related to material, maintenance, vertical and horizontal mechanics) and limb parameters on distal limb motions, particularly the fetlock and hoof.
Materials and methods

Computer model and simulation
An integrated racehorse limb and race surface computational model used in this study was previously validated for measured race surfaces and racehorse limb motions [19] . The virtual racehorse, with anatomical right forelimb, was used to simulate distal limb motions during gallop stance on virtual race surfaces of different mechanics. The virtual racehorse was constructed from a single representative anatomy [20] . Although individual horses' anatomies will influence the magnitude of limb deformations, all horses will likely have similar limb motion responses to varied surface mechanics.
In the current study, virtual race surfaces were designed to reproduce the range of observed mechanics of measured, harrowed and consolidated, dirt and synthetic race surfaces [21] . Changes in race surface parameters altered the mechanics and ground reaction forces applied to the hoof by the race surface [22] . Baseline simulations were performed using a fixed set of limb parameters from experimental data [15, 20, [22] [23] [24] . Individual parameters within the limb and race surface, including stiffness (linear) and depth of the upper layer of the surface (commonly referred to as the cushion by industry professionals), horizontal friction, tendon and ligament stiffnesses and fetlock position at heel strike, were modulated to determine their individual effect and relative magnitude on distal limb motions, particularly the fetlock and the hoof (Table 1) .
Previously reported simulations incorporated a padded, weighted shoe to match experimental conditions [19] . Racehorses typically do not wear padded, weighted shoes in training and racing. Thus, this pad was removed from the model for all present simulations.
Upper layer (linear) stiffness and depth
Racetrack managers are able to influence race surface mechanics through harrowing techniques (e.g. varying implement shape and penetration depth). With the growth of synthetic surfaces, many racetracks have installed race surfaces, both natural and artificial, constructed of many layers. At some racetracks, the uppermost layer is commonly harrowed to decrease consolidation and referred to as the cushion [25] . This layer becomes consolidated when a horse's hoof impacts the race surface. Previous research has emphasised the importance of the cushion in reducing peak ground reaction forces during surface impact tests [13, 21] . Thus, frequent harrowing is recommended during training and racing sessions to reduce the likelihood that horses will impact a consolidated surface. Previously observed dirt surfaces had deep, less stiff cushion layers compared with synthetic surfaces with shallow, more stiff cushions [22] . However, the effect and relative magnitude of changes in upper layer stiffness and depth on distal limb motion remains unknown. Race surface mechanical testing curves (force, displacement) have an initial linear region, followed by a nonlinear region at greater depths. Thus, a series of simulations were performed to model 25 combinations of upper layer linear stiffness (1, 2, 3, 4, 5 MN/m) and depth (1, 2, 3, 4, 5 cm) laid on top of a series of four observed lower layers, with nonlinear stiffness (representative of harrowed and consolidated, dirt and synthetic surfaces) [22] .
Horizontal friction
The magnitude of hoof slide is anecdotally important to trainers and jockeys. Hoof slide is a function of shear failure within the surface medium, as well as sliding between the race surface and the hoof/shoe. Trainers are able to alter the failure between shoe and surface by the presence or absence of traction devices, like toe grabs and studs on horseshoes [26] . However, the effect of changes in hoof slide on fetlock dorsiflexion is unknown. Surface shear strength is affected by material composition and maintenance procedures performed by racetrack management. Horizontal forces (F h ) were modeled as a function (F h = H s F n +H o ) of normal (vertical) forces (F n ) and two horizontal race surface parameters (H s friction, H o cohesion) [27] . In an effort to examine the effect of varying friction and hoof slide on distal limb motions, the horizontal slope parameter (H s ) was varied (0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9) within a series of virtual race surfaces.
Tendon and ligament mechanics
Due to the prevalence of fetlock injuries, the main objective in developing the model was to determine the effect of different race surface mechanical properties on fetlock motion during stance. However, the equine forelimb model was developed to represent a single horse. Individual horse anatomy and mechanics of ligaments and tendons affect limb deformations. Furthermore, previous studies have observed variability in tendon and ligament mechanics [28, 29] and conformation [30] among Thoroughbred racehorses. To assess a portion of this variability between individuals, increases (+10%, +5%) and decreases (À10%, À5%) of palmar tendon (superficial and deep digital flexor) and ligament (suspensory) stiffnesses were modelled on a series of virtual race surfaces designed to reproduce measured race surface mechanical behaviors.
Fetlock position at heel strike
Racehorses may modulate limb posture at heel strike to adapt to differing race surface mechanics [15] , similar to human hoppers [31] . Straighter fetlock position at heel strike on more compliant surfaces have been observed in the hindlimbs of galloping racehorses [15] . However, these findings were not significant in the forelimbs of observed horses. One explanation of this finding could be the presence of weighted shoes on the forelimbs. These shoes effectively doubled the mass of the hoof at the distal most aspect of the limb. Horses have many dorsal and palmar tendons and ligaments that are activated and/or contribute to moments at the fetlock that influence limb position at heel strike. The ability to tune fetlock position at heel strike may have been diminished by the altered distal limb mass and moment of inertia with weighted shoes. In an effort to understand the effect of potential fetlock position differences at heel strike on fetlock motion during stance, a neutral (straight) fetlock position (0°) and range of dorsiflexed fetlock positions measured from actual racehorses (4°, 8°, 12°, 16°) were simulated on a series of virtual race surfaces.
Quantifying the effect of race surface and racehorse limb parameters
The effect and relative magnitude of all varied parameters were assessed by quantifying the range (maximum-minimum) of observed peak fetlock dorsiflexion across simulated parameter indices for many virtual race surfaces of varied stiffness. Means and standard deviations were calculated for simulated peak fetlock angles on harrowed and consolidated, dirt and synthetic virtual race surfaces. Additionally, regression analyses were used to determine relationships between observed race surface parameters and the magnitude of peak fetlock dorsiflexion within baseline simulations. 
Results
The interaction between leading forelimb and race surface was modelled during gallop stance by forward dynamics. Simulations examined the effect and relative magnitude of changes in peak fetlock dorsiflexion as a result of changes in upper layer depth and linear stiffness, horizontal friction, tendon and ligament mechanics and fetlock position at heelstrike. The magnitude of simulated fetlock dorsiflexion during gallop stance was influenced by apparent virtual race surface mechanics (Fig 1) . Fetlock dorsiflexion was best related to average stiffness of virtual race surfaces using an inverse exponential function, with greater degrees of fetlock dorsiflexion on stiffer, consolidated surfaces. Surfaces with greater average stiffness had greater peak vertical ground reaction forces. Maximum fetlock dorsiflexion differed by more than 10°across measured race surface stiffnesses. Additionally, maximum fetlock dorsiflexion appeared to plateau (73°) near the stiffest measured surfaces. Similar differences in maximum fetlock dorsiflexion (>10°) were observed across the range of measured upper layer depths (linear stiffness). However, the relationship between fetlock dorsiflexion and upper layer depth was linear. Simulated fetlock motions were lower on virtual race surfaces with deeper, upper layers.
The effect of upper layer depth was further verified by factorial simulations (Fig 2) . Changes in fetlock motion due to upper layer linear stiffness and depth were similar across harrowed and consolidated, dirt and synthetic virtual lower layers. Upper layer depth produced the greatest differences in maximum fetlock angle (8-10°). Upper layer linear stiffness produced a 2°difference in fetlock motion at the deepest surveyed upper layer depth (5 cm). However, the effect of upper layer stiffness approached 0°at the shallowest surveyed upper layer depth (1 cm). Differences in lower layer mechanics (nonlinear) contributed up to 4°differences in fetlock motion. Furthermore, fetlock motions were similar between Changes in race surface friction produced substantial differences in hoof slide (up to 3 cm), but minimal changes in fetlock motion (<1°, Table 2 ). Changes in hoof slide associated with altered friction were similar within surface type, with greater differences occurring on synthetic virtual surfaces. Conversely, changes in fetlock motion due to friction were similar within virtual race surfaces of similar maintenance, with greater differences occurring on consolidated surfaces. However, all differences in fetlock motion attributed to friction were less than 1°.
The magnitude of simulated fetlock dorsiflexion during gallop stance was influenced less by racehorse limb parameters than some race surface parameters. Variability in palmar ligament and tendon stiffness (AE10%) previously observed in Thoroughbred racehorses [28] produced a 2°d ifference in fetlock motion (Table 3) . Racehorses with stiffer ligament and tendons (+10%) had less fetlock dorsiflexion compared with horses with more compliant ligament and tendons. Furthermore, this difference in fetlock motion was uniform across harrowed and consolidated, dirt and synthetic surfaces.
Differences in fetlock position at heel strike produced minimal differences in peak fetlock dorsiflexion (<1°, Table 4 ). The greatest degree of initial dorsiflexion produced the greatest maximum fetlock dorsiflexion during stance on all virtual race surfaces. However, lesser peak dorsiflexion fetlock angles were associated with different initial postures on harrowed and consolidated surfaces. Initial postures of 4 and 8°dorsiflexion resulted in less fetlock dorsiflexion on harrowed surfaces, while a straight limb configuration (0°) resulted in less fetlock dorsiflexion on consolidated surfaces. However, all differences in fetlock motion attributed to heel strike fetlock position were less than 1°.
Discussion
Distal limb motions during gallop stance were simulated on virtual race surfaces with varied race surface and limb parameters. Differences in average vertical race surface stiffness and upper layer depth produced the greatest differences in peak fetlock dorsiflexion, followed by differences in lower layer mechanics, tendon stiffness, upper layer stiffness, fetlock position and friction.
In training settings with numerous horses, harrowing depth and frequency have the potential to substantially influence limb motions consistent with observed musculoskeletal pathologies in racehorses, more so than differences in type of surface for the two measured racetracks. Differences in average stiffness produced differences in fetlock motion up to 10°. However, average stiffness (F max /d max ) is a compilation of many vertical race surface parameters. Additionally, measured race surface mechanics tended to cluster in scatter plots based on surface type and maintenance. Previous research has highlighted the importance of material composition of the consolidated pad or base [32] . Surface plots of simulated fetlock response indicate that upper layer depth contributed the greatest change in peak fetlock dorsiflexion of any vertical parameter, double that of lower layer mechanics and four times that of upper layer stiffness. Furthermore, upper layer depth influenced the effect of upper layer stiffness. Upper layer depth represents the region within the race surface that during impact has a linear relationship between force and displacement, attributed to air being displaced during consolidation. After the hoof has applied sufficient load to compact the top aerated layer, forces rise exponentially with greater displacements indicating mechanical loading of more consolidated or higher density material underneath. Thus, differences in loading of the lower layer reflect properties of the consolidated material (composition dependent), whereas upper layer loading reflects surface dilation from harrowing (maintenance dependent). Harrowing depth and frequency have a substantial affect on surface reaction forces and ultimately fetlock motion. Thus, maintenance procedures may be designed to modulate fetlock motion within a physiological range of musculoskeletal health.
Metacarpophalangeal joint anatomy may limit differences in limb motion on extremely stiff race surfaces. Observed musculoskeletal pathologies are consistent with extreme fetlock dorsiflexion. In this joint configuration, palmar ligament and tendons are maximally strained, contributing to greater joint reaction forces between the third metacarpal and proximal sesamoid bones. Additionally, the proximodorsal aspect of the proximal phalanx impinges on the distodorsal aspect of the third metacarpal bone. This impingement is indicative of excursion beyond the physiological articular range of motion and has been quantified experimentally [8] . In cadaveric limbs with no musculoskeletal pathologies, dorsal proximal phalangeal bone strains sharply rise above fetlock angles of 68°. This impingement may explain the plateau in fetlock motion near the stiffest measured race surfaces. However, the magnitude of this angular plateau and threshold for increased bone strains would be expected to rise with dorsal fetlock pathologies (e.g. third metacarpal supracondylar erosion and proximodorsal proximal phalangeal periarticular fracture). Additionally, ex vivo suspensory ligaments have failed near 55 MPa [33] . With a crosssectional area of roughly 200 mm 2 , the suspensory ligament is at risk of failure at loads near 11 kN. Medial and lateral branches may sustain roughly 5.5 kN each. In baseline simulations, model predicted suspensory ligament forces exceeded this threshold at fetlock angles greater than 70°. Previous in vivo studies have found greater fetlock angles in galloping racehorses (up to 106°) [34] . Viscoelastic musculoskeletal tissues, like tendons and ligaments that support the fetlock, can experience plastic deformations that contribute to structure lengthening [9] . These deformations are the result of damage accumulation exceeding the rate of repair. Therefore, post-mortem examinations for potential musculoskeletal pathologies in horses with greater fetlock angles would be beneficial to understanding observed differences in fetlock physiological range of motion. Most importantly, both dorsal and palmar structures may be adversely affected by fetlock dorsiflexion beyond articular range of motion. These pathologies may affect observed fetlock motions. Future race surface designs should aim to avoid fetlock dorsiflexion angles greater than approximately 70° (Fig 2b, red region) to maintain fetlock motion within the bounds of the articular surface.
More compliant surfaces have the potential to diminish the efficiency of racehorse gallop, as well as safety mechanisms within the limb. The degree of fetlock dorsiflexion is related to elastic energy storage and damping within the limb, as well as musculoskeletal pathologies [6] [7] [8] . While extreme dorsiflexion is consistent with injury, some degree of fetlock dorsiflexion is needed to damp vibrations incurred during hoof impact [35] . Additionally, palmar tendon and ligament strains and consequently elastic energy storage, are proportional to fetlock dorsiflexion. More compliant race surfaces with deeply harrowed, dilated upper layers produce fetlock dorsiflexion near 60° (Fig 2, blue regions) , less then 90% of maximum dorsiflexion range of motion (70°). Elastic energy storage during stance greatly improves the efficiency of locomotion in racehorses, compared with other animals and man that require greater proportions of continually added muscular power. Therefore, more compliant race surfaces may require racehorses to exert more energy to gallop, as well as reduce damping within the limb and allow vibrations to propagate proximally in the skeleton.
Race surface mechanics may be tuned to modulate limb motion during gallop stance to promote musculoskeletal health in racehorses. Vertically tuned human running tracks simultaneously reduced incidence of injury and running times [36, 37] . Humans alter limb stiffness through changes in muscle activation and limb posture in response to ground mechanics [38] . However, racehorse limb anatomy limits limb tuning ability, particularly in the distal limb where joint angles are predominantly influenced by anatomy, tendon mechanics and ground reaction forces [39] . In the future, tuned equine race surfaces will likely be designed with consideration for vertical and horizontal mechanical properties, such as elasticity and cohesion, as well as biological factors within the racehorse, like anatomy and neuromuscular signals. Limb motions and propensity for injury are the result of all these factors combined.
Distal limb motions are a function of many cumulative factors within the race surface and racehorse. Small differences in fetlock motion due to friction and fetlock position at heel strike may be combined with model parameters of greater effect to modulate distal limb motion. For instance, synthetic surfaces were designed with the intent to reduce surface stiffness and vertical concussion of the hoof at impact, predominately through material selection. However, the chosen materials (shape and mechanics) unintentionally resulted in greater horizontal shear strength and reduced hoof slide. Furthermore, horses have been observed to have straighter fetlock angles on more compliant surfaces [15] . Thus, present synthetic surface installations may reduce fetlock dorsiflexion through three factors: decreased vertical stiffness, increased friction and straighter fetlock angle. Increased shear strength that reduces hoof slide may contribute to undesirable bone strains [40] . All model racehorse and race surface parameters should be considered in future race surface designs to promote musculoskeletal health by modulating distal limb motions (Fig 3) . Furthermore, each combination of race surface and limb parameters may be simulated in the integrated model to predict fetlock motion prior to installation.
Present simulation results do not consider the full biological variability of the Thoroughbred racehorse population or relationships between neuromuscular adaptation and environmental loads. Although simulations have explored the effect of differences in tendon and ligament mechanics, anatomical differences have not been considered. For instance, pastern length [30] and hoof conformation influence fetlock moments [41] produced by ground reaction forces applied to the hoof. These moments affect fetlock motion and strain of palmar musculoskeletal structures. Simulated changes in limb motions will likely be similar in sign between horses, but the magnitude of these changes will be unique to each horse's anatomy. Future studies should investigate the effect of race surface mechanics interacting with conformation variability, particularly pastern length and hoof shape, that both affect the magnitude of fetlock moments resulting from ground reaction forces. Additionally, muscle activation profiles and fetlock angles at heel strike were collected from a small number of horses. Future studies should aim to characterise variability of all biological parameters within the population to inform future simulations and race surface design. Population variability in limb motion will determine safety factors for optimal race surface mechanics that mitigate injury risk.
The integrated racehorse and race surface model is a useful tool to survey the effect of changes in model parameters on distal limb motions that may be relevant to musculoskeletal injury. In general, race surface parameters produced greater differences in fetlock motion than surveyed limb parameters. Harrowing depth and race surface dilation have the greatest potential to influence maximum fetlock dorsiflexion during gallop stance. Both modelled linear and nonlinear layers may not be present in all race surfaces. Present simulations with shallow upper layer depths (1 cm) approach those surfaces without linear stiffness behaviours (e.g. rolled surfaces). In the future, model coefficients may be modified to eliminate the upper, linear stiffness layer to simulate those surfaces with purely nonlinear stiffnesses. Presented simulation results focused on fetlock motion and its relevance to observed pathologies. However, other joint motions and joint reaction forces are likely relevant to injury as well. Additional simulation results may become important with emerging biomechanical aetiology of observed musculoskeletal pathologies in racehorses. Future simulations surveying many combinations of model parameters may elucidate the optimal race surface to prevent musculoskeletal injuries by examining all distal limb motions, joint reaction forces and strain of ligaments and tendons.
